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Abstract.--Simultaneousobservationsby telescope,radar and passiveinfrared (IR) of birds
crossingthe disk of the moon enabled quantificationof the proportion of birds seen by
moonwatching.Distancesof birdsrecordedby moonwatchingor infrared were measuredby
the pencil-beamof a trackingradar aimedparallelto the opticalobservationsystems.
About
% of the birds crossingthe disk of the moon within 3 km of the observerwere seenby the
moonwatchers,
whereascloseto 100% were detectedby infrared.The proportion of birds
seenby moonwatching
decreasedsteadilywith distance.The sizesof the birdsobservedwere
classifiedby the moonwatcherand on the IR-screenaccordingto the size of the silhouette.
The sizeclasses
obtainedby both methodswere well correlatedwith the measureddistances
(the smallerthe sizethe larger the distance).Calculatingmigration traffic rates (MTR) based
on radar measureddistances,accordingto uniform distribution,or accordingto mean distancesper sizeclass,showedthat inclusionof sizeclasses
can improvethe accuracyof MTR
estimatesconsiderably.Height distributionscalculatedfrom moonwatchdata improvedby
(1) measuredradar distancesand (2) mean distancesper size classes,showedgood correlations.Moonwatchingproved to be a usefulmethod for the observationof bird migration
below about 1 km height (<2 km distance).The use of size classesimprovesthe results;
rough indicationsof preferredheight zonesare possible;at leastcan nightswith migration
at low levels(and thereforegood accuracyof the method) be distinguished
from nightswith
high migration (poor accuracy).
CUANTIFICACION

DE LA MIGRACION

NOCTURNA

DE AVES OBSERVANDO LA

LUNA:COMPARACION
CON OBSERVACIONES
DE RADARE INTRARROJAS

Sinops{s.--Observaciones
simult•easde avescruzando
el discode la lunautilizando
telescopios,radar e infrarrojo pasivopermiti6 cuantificarla proporci6n de las avesvistasal observarla luna. Se registr6las distanciasde las avesdetectadaspot observaciones
de luna o
infrarrojaspot el rayo-lhpizde un radar de trazo diriaido paralelamentea los sistemasde
observaci6n6ptica.Cercade % de lasavescruzandoel discode la luna m•s cercanosde 3
km del observadorfueron detectados,
mientrasque cercadel 100% fue detectadapot in457
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frarroja. La proporci6n de avesnohadasal observarla luna decreci6 consistentementecon
aumentosen distancia.Los tamariosde las avesse clasificaronpor el observadorde la luna
yen la pantalla de infrarrojo de acuerdo al tamario de la silueta. Las clasesde tamarios
obtenidaspor ambosmfitodoscorrelacionaronbien con las distanciasmedidas(menor hamario a mayordistancia).El c/tlculode hasas
de tr/tficomigratorio (TTM) basadasen distancias medidascon radar, de acuerdo a una distribuci6nuniforme o a distanciaspormedios
por clase,demostr6que incluir clasesde hamariopueden mejorar considerablemente
a la
exactitud

de los estimados

de TTM.

La distribuci6n

de alturas calculadas

con datos de ob-

servaci6nlunar mejor6 al utilizar (1) distanciasmedidascon radar,y (2) distanciaspromedios
por clasesde hamario,las cualesevidenciaronbuenascorrelaciones.Observarla luna result6
ser un m•todo fitil para observarla migraci6nde avesa menosde km de altura (<2 km
dishancia).E1 uso de clasesde hamariomejoran los resultados:se pueden hacer indicaciones
generalesde zonasde alturaspreferidas;en nochesde migraci6nde pocaintensidad(y por
tanto buena exactitud del m•todo) se pueden distinguir de noches con alta intensidad de
migraci6n(exactitudbaja).

Counting birds in front of the moon was the first approach used to
analyze the direction and intensity of nocturnal migration. This easily
applied method wasused by severalscientistsbefore radar observations
were widely established(e.g., Kiepenheuer and Linsenmair 1965; Lowery
1951; Lowery and Newman 1966; Nisbet 1959, 1963a; Nisbet and Drury
1969) and more recently in areas where radars were not available (Biebach et al. 1991, Bolshakov1985, Dolnik 1990). The great potential of
this method, particularly for surveysin large areaswithout appropriate
radar coverage,is, however,hampered by the problems of estimatingmigratory intensity and flight directions from the observednumbers and
directions.As a result of the lack of range information, most studiesassumed a uniform distributionof birds from 0 to 1500 m aboveground
level (agl) for the calculationsof migratory intensity (Lowery 1951). In
the last decade, a group of Russianscientiststried to improve the calculation by classifyingthe sizesof the observedbird silhouettesand so estimating the distancesand height distributions (Dolnik 1990). Yet, little
is known about the range up to which birds can be observedby telescope
when crossingthe disk of the moon (Nisbet 1963a), and only theoretical
considerationswere applied to relate silhouette sizesand distances.
Our studyusesthree methods (moonwatching,radar and passiveinfrared) simultaneously,in order to validate them againsteach other and to
showthe potential and limitationsof the moonwatchmethod. The main
advantageof the radar is its capabilityto measuredistances,its disadvantage is that the opening angle of the beam is not opticallydefined, but
differs according to the size of the observed targets and distance,depending on the detection probability given by the radar equation (Bruderer et al. 1995b). Therefore distinguishingbetween birds and insect
targets is sometimesdifficult especiallyat short distances(<1 km). The
IR-systemis an optical systemwith an exactlydefined opening angle; its
disadvantages
are the lack of range measurementsand the lack of information on the detection range. In most instruments,unlike that used in
this study,an additionallimitation is givenby a narrowlylimited depth of
focus.Moonwatchingprovideseither no range information or only noncalibrated estimatesbased on silhouette sizes;the limits of detectability
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are unknown and only vague estimatesexist on the proportion of birds
missedat the edge of the moon (Nisbet 1963b). Focusingon the improvement of the moonwatchmethod, the following questionsare analyzed. (1) How far can birds be seenby telescopein front of the moon?
(2) How many birds are missedby moonwatchers?(3) What is the variation betweendifferent observers?(4) Do distancesestimatedby sizeclasses correspondto measureddistances;is it therefore possibleto improve
the accuracyof estimated migratory intensity?(5) What is the variation
in the estimatedmigratory intensitywhen using the following basisfor
the analysisof moonwatchdata: (a) uniform height distributionup to a
fixed ceiling (calculationsusing a fixed distance), (b) three fixed distancescorrespondingto the three sizeclasses
of bird silhouettes,(c) distancesmeasuredby radar. (6) To what extent can sizeclassesbe used to
calculateheight distributions?
METHODS

Observationstook place in southern Israel during spring and autumn
1992. Birds crossingthe disk of the full moon were observedby a 40x
telescopeon 15-21 March, 13-18 April, 10-15 Augustand 10-13 September. In autumn, 216 birds were counted within 16 h, in spring 159 birds
during 26.5 h. Distanceswere read from the calibratedA-scopeof a pencil-beam radar with a nominal beam width of 2.2ø (Bruderer et al. 1995b).
Single small birds (e.g., Chaffinch, Fringilla coelebs)
can be detected by
this radar in tail~onview at ranges of at least 4 km distance (Bruderer
1971). The thermal imaging equipment (passiveinfrared) used was a
Long-Range-IR System (LORIS, IRTV-445L, Inframetrics, Massachusetts,

U.S.A.) with an openingangle of 1.4-1.87ø. The passageof birds could
be observed on a TV-screen, on which birds were counted within a circle

correspondingto an opening angle of 1.1ø. The telescopeand the IRsystemwere attached parallel to the radar antenna within 1 m of the
center of the radar beam (Fig. 1). For all birds reported by the moonwatcher or recorded by the IR-System,the distanceswere recorded immediatelyby the radar operator. The size of each bird was estimatedindependentlyby the moonwatcherand on the IR-screen.The birds were
classifiedsubjectivelyby the observersinto three classes(large, medium,
small) accordingto the sizesof their silhouettes.Operatorschanged po-

sition every 10 min to avoid eye fatigue. No radar distancecould be allocatedto 17 birdsobservedby the moonwatcher,becauseof severalechoes in the radar beam. Four birds out of 143 were seen by the moonwatcher

but not on the IR-screen.

To calibrate the detection range of the IR-systemand the opening angle
of the radar, additional observationsverticallyupwards,comparing the
IR-systemwith the radar only, were performed during nights when no
moonwatchingwaspossible.
The number of birds crossinga front of 1 km perpendicular to the
principal direction of migration in 1 h (Migration Traffic Rate = MTR)
is used as a measureof the intensityof migration. In southernIsrael the
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radar

telescope

passive infrared
FIGURE
1. The three techniques
usedto countbirdspassingthe diskof the moon.The
openinganglesof the threebeamsof observation
are enlargedbut true proportions
maintained.

flightdirectionsare concentrated
withina sectorof 30ø (LiechtiandBruderer 1995). Therefore, calculationswere somewhatsimplified.The den-

sityof nocturnalmigrationwasmeasuredup to 5 km agl every2 h with
a secondtrackingradar of the sametype,scanningthe skyconicallyat
severalelevations (Bruderer 1994, Bruderer et al. 1995a). These routine

measurementswere comparedwith contemporarymoonwatchingand
fixed radar-beam

results. The routine

radar measurements

are corrected

for the fact that the operationalradar beamfor birdsis wider than the
nominal beam of 2.2ø (see below), and insect contamination was elimi-

natedto a high degreeby electronicmeans(STC = Sensitivity
Time Control; Bruderer et al. 1995b). In the fixed-beam measurements used for

comparison
with moonwatching
and IRa calibratedcurvewasappliedto
the A-scopeasan "opticalSTC" (Bruderer1971) to excludeinsectsby
the observer. Due to the much lower heat radiation, insects would have

been detectedon the IR-screenonly at very short distances(<50 m),
wheretheywereout of focus.Therefore,no insectswereregisteredwith
the IR method. Accordingto Figure 2, it seemsthat the elimination of
insectradar-echoes
by the observerswith the opticalmethod included
alsosomebirds, thus biasingthe proportion of IR/radar targetsin favor
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2. Proportion of birds seenwith the infrared (dots) comparedto radar countsand
absolutenumber of birds seen by radar (line) in relation to distance.The total observation time includes24 h in spring and 23 h in autumn (outsidethe period of moonwatching).For the proportions,meansand standarddeviations(verticallines) are given.

of IR in the range of 200-400 m and still slightlyin the range of 400-600
m. No insectswere observedby moonwatching.
RESULTS

Radar versusIR-system.--Mostflying objectsdetected in the IR-beam
could be identified as birds;in many caseswing beatscould be seen.No
identification of specieswas possible,however,becausethe tail and the
primaries radiate almost no heat. The proportion of IR to radar counts
is (besidesthe biasedrange of 200-400 m; see above) at a constantlevel
of 20-25% (Fig. 2). Accordingto the nominal beam-widthof the radar
(2.2ø) and the well defined cone of the IR (1.1ø) one would expect a
proportionof 50% to be detectedby the IR, becausefrequenciesand not
densitiesare compared (the reference is the diameter of the observed
cone perpendicular to the flight direction and not the surveyedvolume,
which theoreticallywould be one fourth). As the IR beam is optically
defined, we conclude that the operational radar beam for the bird samples in Israel wasabout 4-5 ø insteadof the 2.2ø beam suggestedby the 3
dB lines of the nominal antenna diagram. The proportion of birds seen
by radar and IR did not changewith distancebetween0.5 and 3 km (Fig.
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F[gum•3. Proportion of birds seenby the moonwatcher(thick line) and absolutenumbers
seen on the IR-screencrossingthe disk of the moon (fine line) in relation to distance
as observedfrom the radar. Only observations
from experiencedmoonwatchers
are
included from three nights (11-13 Sep. 1992) with a total observationtime of 4 h.

2; analysisof varianceP > 0.05). Therefore, we assumethat up to 3 km
all birds crossingthe IR cone are detected.
IR-systemversusmoonwatching.--DirectcomparisonsbetweenIR observationsand moonwatchingby experienced observerswere availablefor
three nightsin September.Birdscrossingthe diskof the moon were easily
detected on the IR-screenwhere the full moon wasclearlyvisible,covering almosthalf the diameter of the screen (opening angle 0.5ø for the
moon and 1.1øfor the IR-system).Distancesof thesebirdswere measured
by radar.About one third of the birds crossingthe moon within 3 km of
the observerwere missedby the moonwatchers(Fig. 3). Most of these
birds flew either at large distancesor acrossthe edge of the moon. At a
distanceof 1.5 km almost half of the birds were missedby the moonwatchers.Remarkabledifferencesoccurred between experiencedand inexperiencedmoonwatchers(Fig. 4). In their first night, none of the three
inexperiencedobserverssawmore than 50% of the birdsthat crossedthe
disk of the moon. Although similar proportionsof the birds closerthan
1 km were seen by all three experienced moonwatchers,differencesbetween them increasedwith distance.At distancesbeyond 2 km more than
one third were missedby all of them.
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FIGURE 4.

Numbersfor thesedata setsare too smallto calculateproportionsfor differentdistances.

Estimationof sizeclasses.--The
veryroughgroupingof birdsinto three
size classes
by moonwatchers
and IR-operatorsis closelyrelated to the
distancesmeasuredby the radar (Fig. 5). Averagedistancesfor the three
classes
are verysimilarfor moonwatching
and IR. Within 0.5 km distance
mostbirdswereclassified
aslarge,whereasbeyond2 km almost80%were
classifiedassmall.Generallythe overlapbetweenthe classes
is smallerin
the IR-data than in the moonwatch-data,
which might be due to the fact
that birds could be observedlonger on the IR-screenthan in the telescope,and a simultaneous
controlof the classification
waspossible
at the
IR-screen, but not for moonwatching.

Estimationof MigrationTrafficRates(MTR) by moonwatching.--MTR
was first calculated on the basisof the distance measured by radar, in-

cludingthe contributionof eachbird to the MTR. For comparison
two
simplifiedmethodswereapplied:(1) assuming
thatbirdsweredistributed
uniformlyfrom 0 to 1500m agl.A meandistanceof 1000m wasusedfor
caseswhere,accordingto the elevationof the moon,the heightreached
by the coneof observationat a distanceof 2 km wasbelow1500 m agl.
For higherelevations
of the moon,the meanbetween0 and the distance
at the heightof 1500m aglwasused.In a secondsimplification
(2) the
measureddistancewasreplacedby the mean distancefor the sizeclass
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Mean distancesfor large birds in front of the moon = 0.50 km, on IR-screen= 0.55
km; medium size 1.34/1.29 km; smallsize 1.95/2.13 km. (Sample sizesmoonwatch:small
n = 99, medium n = 91, large n = 27; IR: 973, 420, 182.)

estimatedby the moonwatcher.Mean distancesper size classwere taken
from Figure 5. MTRs based on measured distancescorrelated well with
thosebasedon the two simplifiedmethods(Fig. 6), assuming(1) uniform
distributionand (2) a mean distanceper sizeclass.If the singlehigh value
(MTR • 1000) was ignored, the regressionwith method (1) was at the
limit of significance(r = 0.45, P = 0.05), whereasfor method (2) there
wasa good correlation (r = 0.65, P • 0.01). Nevertheless,in both cases
estimatescan easilydiffer by a factor of two.
Height distributionand estimatedMTR.--As a result of the relatively
small samplesizes,height distributionswere summarizedfor spring and
autumn. The height distributionsfor nocturnal migration calculated according to measured distances (radar) and estimated distances (size

class),respectively,
corresponded
well for both periods(Fig. 7). Only in
the lowestheight classin spring was there a remarkable difference between the two methods.Comparing thesemoonwatchingresultswith simultaneousdensitymeasurementsperformed by conicalscanningof the
radar beam (routine measurements, see methods and Bruderer 1992),

showedthat above 1 km agl, a large proportion of the migration was
missedby the moonwatchers.According to the elevation of the moon,
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(1) EstimatedMTRswith respectto a uniform heightdistribution(open circles)
in relation to MTRs calculatedafter real distancesmeasuredby radar; (2) Estimated
MTRswithrespectto meandistances
accordingto the sizeclass(filledcircles)in relation
to MTRs calculatedafter real distances
measuredby radar.Only birdsare includedwhich
were detectedby both radar and moonwatching.

FIGURE 6.

the mean distanceat 1 km agl wasabout 1.5 km; accordingto Figure 3
about 50% of the birds were missedby moonwatchersat this distance,
60% between2 and 3 km; practicallyno birds were seenbeyond3 km.
In the trade-windzones,autumn migration is mainly below 1500 m agl
(Bruderer et al. 1995a), thus providingfairly good conditionsfor moonwatchers.In spring,a considerableproportionof migrationtakesadvantageof the southerlyanti-tradesabovethe wind shear(about1500m agl)
and thus, is mainly missedby moonwatchers.
DISCUSSION

Our studyshowsfor the first time that a good passiveIR-systemcan
detectevensmallnocturnalmigrantsup to at least3 km. Manybirdswere
detectedevenbeyond3 km, but no systematic
observations
were madeat
theselargedistances.
Someobservations
showedthat cloudcoverreduces
visibility;this reduction can be explained by the reduced temperature
difference when the cold clear sky is shadedby clouds.Comparing IR
observations with radar data revealed that the nominal

beam width of a

radar is not necessarily
the sameas the operationalbeam width for a
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FIGURE
7. Heightdistributions
of nocturnal
migrants
according
to moonwatching
withradar distances
(whitebars) and estimateddistances
accordingto sizeclasses
(hatched
bars)comparedwith resultsfrom radarmeasurements
with conicalscanning(black
bars).

certainmixture of bird targets.This problemneedsto be studiedin more

detail.WhenwecomparedtwodifferentIR-systems,
importantdifferences
in the depth of focusand thusin the detectabilityof birdswere found.
Our findings,that within a distanceof 2 km 20-40% of the birds cross-

ing the disk of the moon were missed,confirm observations
by Nisbet
(1963b),who showedthat birdscrossingthe edgeof the moon are often
missed.Althoughvisibilityduring our studyseemedto be mostlyvery

good,onlya fewbirdscouldbe seenfartherthan3 km distance.
Extrapolating the proportionof birdsmissed,accordingto a linear regression
(Fig. 3), no birdswouldbe recognizedbeyond3.7 km. In practiceit is

realisticto assumethat the proportionof birdsseendropsfrom about
50%at 1.5.km to zeroat about3.5 km (exceptverylargebirds).Experimentsperformedby Nisbet(1963b)with 20X telescopes,
in which"warbiers"couldbe seenregularlyup to 2.6 km, werenot in agreementwith
our results,evenlesssothe Russianresults,whichprovidedetailedheight
distributionsup to 6 km agl (Dolnik 1990). It is unclearto what extent
the powerof the telescopeinfluencesthe proportionof birdsseen.On
the one hand maximum

distances at which birds can be seen increases

with the powerof the lens,but on the otherhandthe proportionof birds
missedat the edgeof the moonwouldprobablyincrease.The maximum
distanceat whichwe couldobservea bird with a 40X telescope
was3.5
km, althoughthe radarshowedmanybirdsbeyondthisdistance(Fig.7).
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Obviouslythe visibilityrange of moonwatchingwasoverestimatedconsiderably in the past.
Improvement of distanceestimatesby classifyingbirds in relation to a
crater on the moon were introduced by the Russians(Bolshakov1985,
Dolnik 1990). It may help to reduce the individual differencesbetween
observers

and to increase

the number

of size classes. If these size classes

can be calibratedby radar, the calculationof height distributionswithin
a restrictedrange (-2 km distance) is a realisticoption. On the other
hand the height distribution of the birds has a paramount influence on
the number of birds seen by moonwatching,thus imposingseverelimitations

to refinements

of the method.

MTRs

based

on moonwatch

data

are biasedby the proportion of birds missedat the edge of the moon, by
the decreasingdetectabilitywith distance,and by the restrictionsimposed
to the observableheight becauseof the elevationof the moon. Thus, the
reliability of moonwatchingdata increaseswhen the elevation of the
moon is high and altitude of migration is low.Taking 2 km asa reasonable
observationrange for moonwatching,the elevationof the moon should
be above30ø to make a reliable estimateof the migratoryactivityup to
1000 m agl.
Moonwatchersneed to be trained for somenights before their data can
be used.The silhouettesizeof a bird when crossingthe disk of the moon
is related to the distancerather than to its size,becausethe length of the
most frequent speciesdiffers by factors of 2-3, whereasthe distancesdiffer by a factor of 10. In addition, the visibility of a silhouette may often
be determined by its surfacerather than by its length (in spite of the fact
that length should be estimated), thus, the visibilitywould decreasewith
the square of the distance.On the other hand, height distribution depends mostly on winds aloft (Bruderer et al. 1995a) and is not distorted
by birds of different size classes,as these classesshow no pronounced
preference for different height zones (unpubl. data). Size classesare thus
useful indicators of distancesand are a valuable tool to improve the calculation

of MTRs

based on uniform

distribution

of birds. MTRs

calculated

by meansof sizeclassesmay,however,still deviateby factorsin the order
of 2-5 from real MTRs, according to the actual height distribution of
migrati.ngbirds.
A detailed identification of birds is very difficult, in spite of the fact
that experienced bird watchersmay sometimesbe able to identify some
of the targets. In our observationsmost of the birds were passerines,in
17 casesthe observersprovidedadditionalinformation suchas swift,heron, duck or wader.

We believethat our findingsimprove the applicationof the moonwatch
technique,which is still the cheapestand easiestavailabletool to observe
nocturnal bird migration. It hasproven to be a usefulmethod to observe
bird migration up to about 1000 m aboveground. Thanks to the knowledge of the quantitativerestrictions,the interpretationsof future results
will be more appropriate. General guiding lines for the method would
help to make moonwatchingresultscomparableall over the world.
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